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Mr. John Allen Chalk
542 North Washington Ave.
Cookeville, Tenn.

Dear John Allen:

I want to apologize for not writing sooner because I have wanted to for sometime. I appreciate very much the kind and encouraging words you have written. I trust your work at Broad Street is progressing as well as possible. Having lived in Tennessee and being associated with several congregations, I know you have many problems which were not present here. It is my sincere desire and prayer that you will succeed in your efforts there and be able to overcome the present difficulties.

Joan and I have really enjoyed working with Northridge and associating with the fine people here. Since most of the people are from Tennessee and Kentucky it is almost like living in Tennessee (except the weather - six below zero one night this week).

We are certainly looking forward to meeting you and seeing Sue again along with your cute baby girl (we have seen her picture at Warricks) when you come to Vandalia for their meeting. I went to school at Lipscomb one year with Bro. Bill Mead who is preaching there now. He is a very fine person and I'm sure you will enjoy associating with him.

I hope you will have an enjoyable Christmas season and a safe trip to Dayton. We will see you then.

Yours in Christ,

Lamar Matthews.